
I:MANILA "DIARIO"
I Telli the Story of the Great Naval

Conbat of Mav 1st.

I IN THE MAIN IT IS INCORRECT
k' which is ra/thersurprisingab

Pi it would have been impobI'bible to blind its readers,

g! 7; interesting letter from
? ensign doddridge. under

II ' DATE OF JUNE I JUST A MONTH
AFTER THE BATTLE.KNEW
LADRONES WERE TO BE CAP>.TURED.

Below the Iwemencer print* anotherletter from John S. Doddridge, of
the cruller Boston, one of Admiral
Dewey* squadron. It will be noted that

t
Id Dewey'* fleet It ni known that the

'Cliarleiton would visit and capture the
fcadrone Iilanda. The letter follow*;

r V. B. a. BOSTON,
CAVITE. P. L. June 1, 1898.

. Since I last wrote no eVents of great
^Importance have taken place. Manila

1* blockaded, and when our troops ar
rtvewe will Uke the city. We are expectingthe Charleston with four transportsto arrive about the middle of

v June. One of our squadron will leave
here to meet the Charleston oft the
northern end of the Philippine* On her
way out the Charleston will capture the

^tXadrone Islands. An Insurrection has
;. -broken out here. The natives have re.'belled against the Spaniards, and two
or three fights have taken place already.
I was ashore yesterday and saw about
twenty officer® and 150 men who had
been taken prisoners by the insurrec-

Iilpnists. The Spanish are In a hole. The
Spanish soldiers are a hard looking lot.
I would hate to fall Into their hands.
The weather has been very hotj but
we have not suffered much with slckhtness. In addition to our ships there are
.English, German, French and Japanese
kpea-of-war here to look after the inter.efts of their countries.

1 t enclose a translation from the "DiaTiaid*Manila," a dally pap«r of Manila,
giVing the Spanish account of the fight.
It Is full of glaring Inaccuracies, but Is
rather laterestelng reading.

f Jyne 1.I have Just received your
. letter ofcAprll 9. I am glad to hear that
nothing serious resulted from the flood.

anvirtualv otvnJfInB* riew'i of the
e?Nortji Atlantic squadron. We hope they

do a* well as we have done. The
'tfeiny season la setting in and we have
Ehad a typhoon and a few heavy rains

g already. A tropical rain Is something
r that you have no Idea about until you

have seen one.
We are not living: exactly like kings.

Our food consists of canned meat and
£ potatoes. Occasionally we get a little
& Inilt from the insurgents.

' 1 We hear that a Spanish squadron Is
L coming out from Cadiz. We will be

if ready for It
I suppose that some of the Wheeling

"boys have enlisted in the army. It Ib
hard to get good men for the navy, as
they must be trained men. I suppose
that there wan a good d»al of excitementin Wheeling when the news of our
victory reached you. We have received
congratulatory telegrams from ail parts
of the country. The city of Boston telegraphed:"Congratulations to cruiser
Boston. The Plying Squadron cabled:
"Bully Boys." and the city of Tucson.
Arizona thanked us. We have received
the thanks of the President and Conn»nnlnmtio+ ha ornltml

*}' "u" . --» -- ..

p at home. We hear of great mnss meetiin/fH and wild enthusiasm everywhere.
People at home do not realize the awfulscenes of actual war. It Is terrible.

I The monontony of our life between
* fights, our lack of news, etc.

p
'

THE MANILA "DIABIO"

Printed Interesting Account of the Bathttie In I«8ue of May 4.
' In Ensign Doddridge's letter, printed

I above, he mentions a translation of the
n/scount of the battle of Manila printed

Iin the Manila "Diario" of May 4.' The
Intelligencer Is permitted to reproduce
tbe translation, as follows:

Thi Nml Battle of C«rlfr.

(From the Diario de Manila,Mar 4.189ff.)
A NAVAL SURPRISE.

* When the enemy's squadron was

sighted In perfect line of battle through
{he clouds Of a misty dawn on the

r morning: of the first of May, gloom and
surprise were general among the peopieof Manila. At last these ships had
strained their boldness to the point of

§£. appearing on our coasts and defying
f!; our batteries, which showed more courfr-'age and valor than effect when they
a>- j -. r»
(Cpeneu nre vu uic oi^uaui uu, 98989

something more than courage to make
projectiles penetrate.indeed It does!
EVERY MAN TO HIS STATION.

\ The inequality of our batteries when
'vompared vrlth those of the squadron
Vbk2* alarmed the inhabitants of Majlaat 6 o'clock in the morning, was

aough to transform the tranquil characterof our tropical temperaments.
While ladles and children in carriagesor on foot fled In fright to seek

ag refuge In the outlying suburbs and adjacentvillages around the capital from
danger multiplied by their imagination,

"fotftli' naronnoirn
BTBiy man hvw ui« ...ov

J- to the most humble workman, mer"chants and mechanics. Spaniards and
natives, soldiers and civilians, all we repent,sought their stations and put on

t- their arms confident that never should
; the enemy land In Manila unless he
? passed over their corpses. Yet from

the Urst moment the strength of the
r enemy's armor and the power of his

guns demonstrated that his ships were

r. invulnerable to our energies and our arroapients,the hostile squadron would
never have entered our bay had not Its
surety been guaranteed by its manifest

' superiority.
j-. BPBCTATOR8 AND OBSERVERS.

The city walls, the church towers, the

roofs of high buildings, and all high
places convenient for observation were

t»hn tonra nnt retain-
OOCUPICU U/ Hlwow nu» .....

fe? pd by <helr military duties within the

J walls, on the bridges, or at the advnnc|«dposts. The slightest details of the
enemy's ships were eagerly noted as

<hey advanced towards Cavlte In a line
I parallel with the beaches of Manila, n«

though ther had Just came out of the
Paslff Hlver. There were no gaps in the

i line, but the curious public hardly rea\Jlred the disparity between their great
guns and the pieces mounted on our

| fortifications. Home had glasses and
others were without; but all seemed to

B devour with their eyes the»io strangers
.mi* htnvc, were not called upon

WIIUi "

to show their courage since the range of

their guns and the weakness of our batteriesenabled them to preserve their
T Impunitr while doing us as much harm

as they pleased.
REMARKS OP TIIE PEOPLE.

All who appreciated the Impunity
With which the hostile ships manoeuv*

| red. as if on a harmless parade, were

r full of such rage and desperation as

belongs to the brave mnn who can

make no use of his courage; to whom
remulna no remedy excopt an honor1able death rather than a cowardly Inactivity.
A soldier of the Tlnit Battalion of

Casadores crazed at the squadron
k sweeping over the waters out of reach

of. the fire of our batteries, looked out
at tho ships and then toward heaven,

*

saying, "If Holy Mary would turn that
sea into land the Yankees would And
out how we can charge in double time."
And a crouching native staring out at
the ships said, "Just let them come
ashore and give us a whack at them."
On they stood at full speed in column

of battle heading for Cavite with the
decision due to a sense of safety and a

Arm assurance of success.

THE FIGHT SEEN FROM MANILA.
For more than an hour and a half the

bombardment held Jn suspense thoso
whose souls followed the unequal struggle,In which the ships went down with
their glorious banners (lying.
What was going on In the waters of

Cavlte? From Manila we saw through
glasses, the two squadrons almost mingledtogether In the clouds of smoke.
This was not far from a triumph for
our side, considering the weakness of
our batteries. For, once alongside me

enemy, the cry of "Boarders Away!"
and the flash of cold steel might have
enabled our devoted seamen to disturbcalm In which watches and Instrumentswere regulating and directing
those engines of destruction. In the
blindness of our rage how should we

paint the heroic deeds, the prowess, the
waves of valor which burst forth from
our men-of-war? Those who fought
beneath the Spanish flag bore themselveslike men, as chosen sons of our
native land who never measure forces,
nor yield to superior force In the hands
of an enemy; who would rather die
without ships than live in ships which
have surrendered.
To name those who distinguished

themselves In battle would require the
publication of the entire muster-rolls of
our ships, from captain to cabin-boy.
To these victorious seamen of ours we

offer congratulations; laurels for the
iiuintr nrntrAra forth* deml: for all. our
deepest gratitude.
Since we cannot re-construct the

bloody scene which was exhibited last
Sunday in the waters of Cavite, we will
not attempt a description, which would
only be a pale shadow of great deeds
deserving a perpetual place In the pages
of history.
When the hostile squadron turned towardCavite, the crew of the steamer

"Isla de Mindanao" heard the drums
beating to quarters, and answered with
enthusiasm, the three rounds of cheers
for the king, for the que^n, and for.
Spain, which echoed along our line.
Later, until a quarter to live, absolute
Hence reigned. Everything was ready.
The Idea of death was lost In ardor for
the fray and every eye was fixed on the
battle flags waving at our mast heads.
In perfect and majestic order.why
should we deny this?.the nine Yankee
ships advanced in battle array. The
"Olympia" bearing the admiral's 'flag,
led the column followed by the other
ships, steering at full speed toward Cavite.The "Olympia" opened Are- and
on Instant reply came from the batteryon the mole which kept on tiring at
five-minute Intervals, while the Ironcladshaped her course for the "Relna
Christina" and "Castllla." Into both
these ships she poured a steady and
rapid Are seconded by the ships which
followed In her wake. Another ship
which directed a heavy lire on our line
was the "Baltimore" and to the cannonadewent on until a quarter to eight.
At that moment the "Don Juan do
Austria" advanced against the enemy
Intending to board the "Olympla." and
If a tremendous broadside had not
stopped her self-devoted charge, both
ships might perhaps have sunk to th«
bottom.
The captain of the "Relna Christina,"

seeing that the resolute attempt of his
consort had failed, advanced at full
speed until wltliln about two hundred
yards of the "Olympia." aiming to at-
tack her. Then a shower or projectiles
swept the bridge and decks, filling the
ship with dead and wounded.
Heroes and martyrs whom the nation

will remember as long as it enduresh
A dense column of smoke from the

bow-compartment showed that an Incendiaryprojectile, such as the low of
Ood and man prohibits, had set fire to
the cruiser. The ship, still keeping up
her fire on the enemy, withdrew toward
the arsenal, where she was sunk to
keep her from falling Into the hands of
the Yankees.
The desperation of the men of the

"Relna Christina" was aggravated by
the sight of the "Castllla" alto In a

blaze, from a similar use of Incendiary
projectiles.
The principal ships of our little squadronhaving thus been put out of action,

the Yankee vessels, some of them bad[ly crippled by the Are of our ships, nnd
the batteries at Point Sangley,stood out
toward Marlveles and the entrance of
the hay ceasing their Are und occupying
themselves In repairing Injuries until 10
o'clock, when they began a second attackto complete their work of destruction.
la th»g second assault me nre at me ;

) ^
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Santiago |» particularly well fitted

and tho wound**) will bo at homo Inr

"I DO MY OWN WOBK."
So Baya lira. Mary Bochlette of

Linden, New Jersey, In this
Letter to Mrs. PlnkTmm.

" I was bothered with a flow which
would be quite annoying at times, and
at others wouldalmost stop.
"I used prescriptions fjlTen me bymy

pbysloian,

a flooding, uHT^
lcccp ray bed.

despair, I
gave up my doo- '^Rw^p'
tor, and began w/
taking your medicine,and have certainly l>een greatly
benefited by its use.
"LydiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compoundhas Indeed been a friend to me.

I am now able to do myown work,
thanks toyour wonderful medicine. I
was as near death I believe aa I could
be, so weak that my pulse scarcely beat
nnd mv heart had almost flriven out. I
could not hare stood it one week more,
I am sure. I never thought I would
be so grateful to any medicine.
«I shall use my influence with any

one suffering as I did, to have them
use Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound."
Every woman that Is puzzled about

her condition should sccuro thesympatheticadvice of a woman who understands.Write to Mrs. Pinkham at
Lynn, Mass.. and tell her your Ills.

arsenal was extinguished and ther continuedto cannonade the blazing gunboats.
One gunboat, which scemod to have

nnthinir more venturesome to under-
take, detached herself from the squadronand set to work to riddle the mall
steamer 'Tsla de Mindanao."
Now that the ships were In flames,

the ndmlral,-Senor Montojo, who had
shown h}K~n m ns long: as there was a

vessel afloat, landed, and hostilities
ceased.
The only Spanish ship which had not

been destroyed by fire or by the enemy'sprojectiles, sunk herself so that
she could In no wise be taken.
Such In broad outlines, which we cannotcorrect at this moment- was the

naval battle of Cavlte, In which the last
glimpse of our squadron showed the
Spanish flag. .

A thousand sensational details have
reached us, which we would reproduce
gladly, after the necessary corrections,
if our pen would serve for anything exceptto sine the glory of these martyrs
of the nation.

with fuller knowledge of the facts, we

can furnish our readers with many Interestingdetails. To-day we limit ourselvesto a sketch of the grand picture
which was unrolled before us on the
f.rsi of May. begging our friends to excusethe defects which they may note.
THE KILLED AND tVOUNDED.
Killed.'The captain, chaplain, clerk,

and boatswain of the "Reina Christina."
Wounded.The captains of the "Castillo"and "Don Ahtonlo de UHoa;" the

executive officer of the "Iteina Christina;"a lieutenant of the "Don Juan de
Austria:" the paymaster of the Ulloa,"
the second surgeon of the "Christina,"
the surgeon of the "ITHoa" and chief
engineers of tlio "Christina" and "Austria."

VIGILAXCK.
By naval authority the most careful

watch was kept In the river, as well ns
on the coast to secure the defense of the
port.

BATTERIES.
The gunners of the batteries defendingManila and Cavite showed the highestdegree of energy and heroism. Even'one applauds these brave artillerymenwho, by their calmness and skill,

did all that was possible with the guns
assigned to them allowing for their deficienciesand imperfections.
The battery that did most harm to the

enemy was the one on Point Snngley.
made up of Hontorla guns. From one
of these cuns came the shot which tlic
"Ponton" received, while four ahlpa |

|® V§
VIEWS or TUB CITY OP SANTIAGO

for ih© comfort of our troops, They ca

III o city holt.

which had altogether sixty-flvs *uns.
were pouring their fires on this battery
to reduce it to alienee. One guu having
crippled the other kept on playing, firingwhenever damage could be done
and avoiding waste of ammunition.
To one of its shots Is attributed the

hurt which turned the "Baltimore" from
the fight. This gun must have greatly
annoyed the Yankees, to judge by the
effort they made to silence Its fire, fol-
lowing It up until six gunners bad been
killed and four wounded.
On this account it Is proposed to demandthe bestowal of the laurel.

wreathed cross of San Fernando to the
valiant gunners wbo served this battery.
The Luneta battery at Manila which

assailed the Yankee ships with much
vigor was the object of the enemy's specialattention as he stood past the fortificationsof Manila, heading for Cavlte.
duns were also mounted at the entranceof the bay on Corregldor and

Caballo Islands, on El Fralle rock, on
the south shore at Point Restlnga, and
at Marlvelcs, Punta Gorda and Point
laslsl on the north shore. The guns on
Corregldor Island were of about sixinchcalibre; similar guns were mountedon the rock and on Point Restlnga.
The other batteries had guns of small-
er calibre ana short range.

KIND TREATMENT.
The Spanish club,ever earnest In remedyingmisfortune, gave liberal help to

the refugees who survived from our
ships of war.

BREAD AND WATER.
Doubtless the civil commission has

arranged to secure suppHes for the city,
but It Is certain that since Sunday, there
has been great scarcity of everything,
and speculators have got what prices
they cared to ask for articles of prime
necessity.

, ahwu) |n:u^rc bit h'w" »"» vbiihv.

and the shops are open, and It Is to be
expected that Manila will go on resumingher usual life and animation.

THE COUNTRY RESPONDS.'
The great masses of the rural populationof the Philippines, as well as 'the'

leaders of the nation, have responded
like loyal sons of Spain, sharing our
pains and assisting in our labors.

TELEGRAM.
The admiral, Senor Mon toJo, has receiveda telegram of congratulation

from the minister of marine who, in his
hxvn name, and in the name of the
queen of Spain, felicitates the navy of
this archipelago, for gallant behavior
on the day of Cavlte. These are the
terms of the telegram referred to:

which fought so heroically In the bay."
NO PAPERS.

After two (Jays of silence, In whlcb
our paper failed to see the light by reasonof exceptional circumstances occurringat Manila, and known to all the'
public, we return to our regular Issues
trusting in the good will of our subscribers.

EXCHANGE OF IIOBSON
And lib Bravo Companion* Tcstertlajr tor
Spaulait Hrtaonerm.Bu(hn«tutlo Rwtp*
tloit ofthe Hero of the Jferrlmac fuel
driit by the Army,

(Copyright, JS98, by the Associated Press.)
OFF JUBAOUA, July 6, Evening, by

the Associated Press dispatch boat
Wanda, to Port Antonio, Jamaica, July
7, via Kingston, Jamaica, July 7, 7:30 a.
m..Assistant Naval Constructor Rloh-
mond P. Hobson, of the flagship New
York, and the seven seamen who, with
him. sailed the collier Merrlmac Into
the channel of the harbor at SanUagot de
Cuba, on June 3. last. and sunk her
there, were surrendered by the Spanish
military authorities to-day. in exchange
for prisoners captured by the American
force*
Hobson and his men were escorted

through the American lines by CaptainChidwick, of the New York, who was
awaiting them. Every step of their
Journey was marked by the wildest demonstrationson the part of the Americansoldiers, who threw aside all semblanceof order, scrambled out of the
entrenchments, knocked over tent guys
and other camp paraphernalia In their
eagerness to see the returning heroes,
and sent up'cheer after cheer for the'
men who had tmgaed nafelv throuorh the
jaws of death to serve their country.
The same scene® of enthusiasm were

repeated upon the arrival of the men
at the hospital station, and at our base
at Juragua. Hotoson, who reached there
in advance of his companions, was taken
on board the New York Immediately.
The flagship's decka were Hned with offlcers,and llobson clambered up her

1
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aide and stepped on board his vessel,
fbe harbor rang with xho shouts and
cheers of hlf» comrades, which were reechoedby the crews of a dozen transportslying nearby.
Hobson had little to say in resard to

his experiences, except that he and his
comrade* had been well treated by the
Spaniards, and that they were all in
excellent health.*

The Spanish authorities consented this
mohilng to exchange H«»bson and his
m.»n nnH a rruco was established for
thatr jwrpose. The place selected for
the exchange was under a -tree between
the American and Spanish lines, twothirdsof a mile beyond the entrenchmentsoccupied by Col. Wood's Hough
Riders,' near General Wheeler's headquarters,and 4n the centre of the Americanline.
The American prisoners left the Helna

Merceries hospital, on the outskirts of
'Santiago, whore they had been confined,
tit 3:45 this afternoon, in charge of MajorIrles, a Spanish staff officer, who
speaks English perfectly.
The prisoners were conducted to the

meeting place on foot, but were not
blindfolded. Col. John Jacob Astor and
Lieutenant Mlloy, accompanied by interpreterMaestro, were in charge of the
Spanish prisoners. Those consisted of
Lieutenants Amelia Volez and Aurelius,
a German, belonging tc» the Twentyninthregular infantry, who were capturedat EI Caney on Friday last, and
Lieutenant Adolfo Aries, of the First
provisional regiment, one of the most
aristocratic military organisations of
the Spanish nrmy, and fourteen noncommissionedofficers and privates.
Lieut. Aries and a number of the men

were wounded in the flgKt at El Caney.
The Spanish prisoners were taken
through the American lines mounted
and blindfolded.

The meeting between Col. Astor and
Major Irles was extremely courteous
but very formal, and no attempt was

made by either to discuss anything but
the matter la hand.
Major Irles was given his choice of

three Spanish lieutenants In exchange
for Hobson, and was also Informed that
he could have all of the fourteen men In
exchange for the American sailors. The
Spanish officers selected Lieut. Arjes,
and the other two opaninu UiUWCIO Ifclv I
conducted back to Juragua.
It wae not then later than 4 o'clock,

and just as everything was finished,
and the two parties were separating.
Major Irles turned and said, courteously
enough, but In a tone which Indicated
considerable defiance, and gave his
hearers the impression that he desired
hostillttas to be renewed at once:
"Our understanding is, gentlemen,

that this truce comes to and end at S
o'clock.'
Col. Astor looked at his watch, bowed

to the Spanish ofllcer without making a
reply, and then started back slowly to
the American lines, with Hobson and
his companions closely follolng.
The meeting of the two parties and

the exchange of prisoner* had taken
place in full view of both the American
and Spanish soldiers, who were entrenchednear the meeting place, and
the keenest interest was taken, in the

episode.
GREENSBORO, Ala., July 7..It was

nearly 11 o'clock this morning when the
diminutive lad who carries messages Cor

*.tvnlk
the telegrapn company r«»» UJ>

anil Into the house of James M. H«»bfon,
bearing an Associated Prees telegram.
Mr. Hcfeaon throw dawn hf3 morning paper,and hastily opening the envelope
hastily read Its contents. His face
Hushed with pleasure, and he stepped
quickly to another part of the house,
calling Mrs. Hotxnin's name as he went.

She soon responded, and In a twinkling
the family was In possession of the Informationthat their -brave eon Richmond,who sailed the Merrimac into the

harbor at Santiago, had been exchanged
and was now in the hands of friends.
The family was overjoyed, and for a

moment tears came Into the eyes of the

aged mother. Mr. Hobson then inscribed
this telegram to the Associated Press:
"Accept warmest thunks for your kind

message. It has lifted from our minds
a heavy weight of anxiety."
The little town was soon informed of

the good newt, and bus!new was suspendedwhfle the tidings were discuesed,
speculation engaged in as to how s.»on

Greensboro would see the hero of the

Merrimac. _

DON'T 00 IT BLIND.

There's no Recti to In Wheeling The Wny
" * Wh dni.i

UAiinoi mug«>i .

Have you ever read a newspaper article,a glowing account of some Incidenttold In elusive worda to lead you
on. and found It ended up with a proprietarymedicine advertisement? Made
you mad, didn't It? And were you convincedof the merit of the nrtlcle? We
think not, because It told th" experiencesof some stranger* In a for away
town. To take his word for It was like
"going It blind." It's a very different
thing when a statement Is prescribed
from a cltlsen; from people we know,
and that's the case hero:
Mr. J. M. Prlichard, of 3326 Eoff, engineerat Wood Bros*, planing mill,

says: "During the war I unlisted In Co.
A, Sixth W. Va. reglm»*nl, nnd served
several montho over my term of three
years. It Is to the exposure and hardshipsendured that I attribute the
troubles I had with my kidneys. My
buck was so sore and weak that were
I to atoop or sit for a while I could
scarcely atralghtcn up again. I could
not rest at nights and woa so r.«stless
that I rolled about the bed for hour*
trying to get a position In which I could
"" ** T ""rr-'r"'1 » irren.t riiMiI from head-
aches and spell* of dtwrtncsa. and often
when 1 would ris<» up I would he almost
totally blind for n time. In doing my
work I found my trouble ft great drawback.h« I could not get around and do
things with the alacrity 1 wanted to.
The kidney secretions were highly colored.scanty and contained sediment,
and werv very Irregular. I tried a great
many thing, but was never able to get
any positive relief until 1 saw Dean's
Kidney I'll!* advertised and got a box
at the Logan Drug Co. They helped
mo at once, nnd I continued their use
until they cured me."
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all

dealers. Price fio cents. Malted by Fos-
»« -.inii'iii u « u.. uuiiiiii', .1. i., runnirentHtor the T*. S. Remember the
name Do&n'H and take no substitutes.

If 11m llahr it Cnlilnit Trrlli.

He sure and use that old and well-tried
remedy, Mm. Window's Foothlns
Syrup for children teething. li noothes
the child, softnm the gums, allay* nil
pain, cure* wind colic and la tho boat
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-ilve
cents a bottle. .... m-w&t

DtJBT. ;
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A HERO'S BROTHKL
Jamn fllorcellns llabiop, m Brother of
Rtcbmomlf U «I'htp of thr Olrt Bt«ek.
Lieut. Richmond Pearson Hobson,

who sunk the Merrimac, has a "little
brother," who is following in his footstepsand will some day be as great a
hero.
Jdmes Marcoilus Hobson, six years

the junior of Richmond, entered the
military academy at West Point last
week, and was ranked one of the highestof his class. He Is a young man

twenty-one years of age, courteous,

narcellus
mobson; £?
brother

of rnt 'hlcto
tfUiet, steady-eyed*, and studious but
with a dotcrminatlon equal to thai of
his brother.
When the war broke out young Hob-,

son was wild' to go to the front on his
brother's ship, but was restrained only
by the fact that it might prevent bis
entering West Point. He wants to be
a. soldier, and Is modeling all his study
on these lines. He 19 very proud' of his
* ' " ii-U.iM A*!po«ti film pa.
OrUUICJ, mn* n«tu uanvu »wut ..» >w .

cently said:
"I am no prouucr of my brother now 5

than I was .before. I have always
been proud' of him; always believed In
him.
"My brother, Richmond, Is six.

nearly seven.years my senior, you
know.* He was only fourteen when he
went away from home, but he was my

playmate and my hero as a boy, and I
think he Is likely to remain the latter
all his life."

* VarmmRiMlllL

Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hart, of Groton, S. D.: "Was taken
with o bad cold which settled on mr
lungs; cough set in and finally terminatedin Consumption. Four Doctors
gave me Up, saying I could live but a
short time. I gave myself up to my
Savior, determined if I could not stay
with my friends on earth, I would meet
my absent ones above. My husband waa
advised to get Dr. King's New Discoveryfor Consumption. Coughs and Colds.
I gave it a trial, took in all eight bottles.It has cured me, and thank God I
am saved and now a well and healthy
woman." Trial bottles free at Logan
Drug Co.'s Drug Store. Regular size
50c and $1 00. Guaranteed or price refunded.1

ATLANTIC CITY A 8BASH0BE EXCURSION

Thuratlny, July 14. Grmtl? Rntnctd Rate*

The first of the popular seashore excursions,via the Baltimore & Ohio
railroad, will be run Thursday, July 14,
to Atlantic City, Cape May, Sea Isl«
City, Ocean City, X. J., and Ocean City,
Md. Ticket* will be pood twelve (12)
days, including day of sale.
Stop overs will be allowed on return KB

trip at Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington on tickets sold to New Jersoyresorts, and at Baltimore and
Washington on tickets sold to Ocean
City. Md.
Tickets wlM be sold on above dat\

from Wheeling1 for $10.00 round trip, ar.d
trains will leave 12:23, 6:25 and 10:65 a.
m.. and r.:20 p. m.
Call on or address nearest ticket

agent Baltimore & Ohio railroad for
tickets and full Information, or apply
to T. C. Burke. Passenger and Ticket
Agent, Wheeling.
Itonml Trip fmintnrr focnrfllon Tlektli.
Commencing June 12, the Mononga-

hela River Railroad Company will Mm
round trip summer excursion tickets to
Webster Springs, W. V*.. and r^tuvn.
The location of Webster Springs If six*
teen miles from Cowen, W. Va.
Tickets ar.» printed to read via Cn*enand Hack Line between Cowen and

Webster Springs, though If pnssewr*
holding Webster Springs tickets desire
to visit Camden-on-Qauley these ticketswill be honored for passage from
Cowen to Camdi->n-on'(?auley and returnwithout extra charge.
The new hotel at Webster Spring" "

now open and affords ample, first class
Accommodation for a large attendance,
Tickets on sale Juno 12 to September
SO. Inclusive, and g«»d returnliu:until .October It, IS#. *'or
rntcs apply to Hugh 0. Howies, CSen<T"
al Superintendent. Mononguh, W. Va.


